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A B S T R A C T

Seafood mislabeling is receiving increased attention by civil society, and programs and policies to address it are
being implemented widely. Yet, evidence for the causes of mislabeling are largely limited to anecdotes and
untested hypotheses. Mislabeling is commonly assumed to be motivated by the desire to label a lesser value
product as a higher value one. Using price data from mislabeling studies, Δmislabel is estimated (i.e., the difference
between the price of a labeled seafood product and its substitute when it was not mislabeled) and a meta-analysis
is conducted to evaluate the evidence for an overall mislabeling for profit driver for seafood fraud. Evidence is
lacking; rather, Δmislabel is highly variable. Country nor location in the supply chain do not account for the
observed heterogeneity. The Δmislabel of substitute species, however, provides insights. Some species, such a
sturgeon caviar, Atlantic Salmon, and Yellowfin Tuna have a positive Δmislabel, and may have the sufficient
characteristics to motivate mislabeling for profit. Atlantic Bluefin Tuna and Patagonian Toothfish have a negative
Δmislabel, which could represent an incentive to mislabel in order to facilitate market access for illegally-landed
seafood. Most species have price differentials close to zero—suggesting other incentives may be influencing
seafood mislabeling. Less than 10% of studies report price information; doing so more often could provide
insights into the motivations for fraud. The causes of mislabeling appear to be diverse and context dependent, as
opposed to being driven primarily by one incentive.

1. Introduction

With the advent of accessible tools for food forensics [1], seafood
fraud is receiving increased attention by governments, academics, and
civi society [2–4]. Over 100 studies investigating seafood mislabeling
have been conducted in dozens of countries. In sum, tens of thousands
of samples have been tested covering hundreds of species [5,6]. While
its potential impacts on policies, markets, and ecosystems are con-
cerning, the causes and consequences of seafood mislabeling remain
elusive. The current evidence for the causes of mislabeling, for example,
are largely limited to anecdotal observations and untested hypotheses.

Understanding the causes of seafood mislabeling is a critical step to
explore the consequences of seafood fraud, as well as to design solu-
tions to reduce it. This is particularly important as existing national
policies are being revised and new ones implemented [7,8]. In the
United States, for example, a new seafood import monitoring program
was recently implemented focused on reducing seafood fraud and

illegal, unregulated and unreported (IUU) fishing. It is being rolled out
in stages, with the first stage covering sixteen groups of products that
were deemed priorities [9]. Yet, the program is controversial due to the
potential costs and complexities involved in implementing a trace-
ability program. Some even claim that it could violate legal obligations
under the World Trade Organization [10]. Insights into why seafood
mislabeling is occurring can help elucidate the incentives for seafood
fraud, which can be used to inform policies and programs.

Seafood mislabeling is commonly assumed to be primarily moti-
vated by the desire to label a lesser value product as a higher value one
[4,6,11–13]. Economic theory predicts that information asymmetry in
seafood products (i.e., sellers have more information about the true
quality than buyers) can motivate mislabeling [12]. While intentional
mislabeling of lower-value product for more expensive one has been
documented [14–16], how widespread this incentive is has not been
rigorously evaluated. Alternative drivers for seafood mislabeling are
plausible [6,17]. This includes more complex incentives that are
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ultimately connected to profit, such as regulation avoidance (e.g., tar-
iffs) and market access. But, seafood mislabeling could also result from
factors unrelated to profit, such as confusing and weak regulations on
product labels, mixed fisheries of similar species, and informal supply
chains [18,19]. Yet, information on causes and motivations for seafood
mislabeling are currently limited to observations on case-by-case basis.
This study evaluates the current evidence for a simple mislabeling for
profit driver for seafood fraud: a lower-value product masquerading as a
higher-value one. Using price data from mislabeling studies, differences
are explored in the labeled price of a seafood item and the estimated
price of its real identity. This price differential provides some evidence
for the different incentives for seafood mislabeling. In this study, a
meta-analysis is conducted on mislabeling and price, and the results are
discussed within the broader contexts of seafood fraud and designing
cost-effective policies and programs to reduce it.

2. Methods and materials

A systematic literature review was conducted using the Web of
Science to compile all published literature on seafood fraud up through
December 2017. A total of 331 publications were identified related to
seafood fraud (See Supplementary materials for details). A review was
also conducted for reports and articles on mislabeling that did not un-
dergo a formal peer-review process. An additional 69 publications were
identified related to seafood mislabeling. Each publication was
screened for cost data on seafood mislabeling, which resulted in only 24
publications. For studies with primary data and using a seafood sample
tested for mislabeling as the replicate, the following information was
compiled and coded when possible: 1) content of the label, 2) genus
reported, 3) species reported, 4) the product form (e.g., whole, filet), 4)
the location in the supply chain (e.g., restaurant, grocery store), 5)
country where the sample was collected, 6) year collected, and 7) the
true identity (i.e., genus and species) of the sample (See Supplementary
materials for details). Fishbase and Sealifebase were used as taxonomic
authorities and for common names reported here [20,21].

Of the limited mislabeling studies that reported information on
prices, data were presented in several ways. Some studies reported the
price of each seafood sample, while others reported averages or ranges
for a particular seafood product. For each seafood sample, the differ-
ence between the price of the labeled item and its substitute when it
was not mislabeled was estimated (Δmislabel = Plabel - Psubstitute). The
price of a seafood sample was recorded as reported by the source
(Plabel). In some cases, the cost of a substitute species when it was not
mislabeled was also reported (Psubstitute). In cases when it was not, the
entire price dataset of the particular study was used to estimate the cost
of a substitute seafood product. This was done by taking the average
price of the substitute when it was not mislabeled in the same form
(e.g., filet) and from the same location in the supply chain (e.g., res-
taurant). The following is a hypothetical example: a study tests five
samples of Pacific salmon (Oncorrhynchus spp.) and five samples of
Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar) from ten restaurants for mislabeling.
None of the Atlantic Salmon were mislabeled but three samples labeled
Pacific salmon were actually Atlantic Salmon. The study reported the
price paid for each salmon sample (Plabel). The price of the substitute
(Psubstitute) is estimated by taking the average price of the five Atlantic
Salmon samples that were not mislabeled. In order to standardize the
price data across studies, all price data was converted to 2017 euros (€)
using year-specific exchange and inflation rates [22,23]. Due to dif-
ferences in price reporting across studies, Δmislabel estimates necessarily
differ in their precision and accuracy. In cases when only averages are
reported for Plabel and Psubstitute, estimates of variability at the study
level are underestimates (see Table 1).

Meta-analysis is a powerful tool to aggregate, contrast, and syn-
thesize findings from the literature on a particular topic [24]. It is the
most appropriate tool to evaluate the evidence for the simplest and
most commonly cited incentive for seafood mislabeling: labeling an

item as another to increase profit. If prevalent, one would expect a clear
signal in the prices of mislabeled seafood (i.e., Δmislabel> 0). A meta-
analysis requires a set of effect size estimates with their corresponding
sampling variance. In this case, the effect size estimates are for an in-
dividual group (i.e., there is no control group): the standardized mean
difference in price for each study (Δmislabel = Plabel - Psubstitute), along
with the corresponding standard deviation and sample size.

Seafood mislabeling studies are not exactly identical in their
methods nor the characteristics of the samples tested, and those dif-
ferences may introduce variability (i.e., heterogeneity) among any true
effect in Δmislabel. Thus, a random-effects model is used to model that
heterogeneity [25]. The model starts with i =1,…,k independent effect
size estimates, each estimating the true effect size. The model assumes
that,

= +y e ,i i i (1)

where yi denotes the observed effect in the i-th study, i is the corre-
sponding (unknown) true effect, ei is the sampling error, and e N v(0, )i i .
The random-effects model is represented by

= +µ u ,i i (2)

where u N (0, )i
2 . The goal of the meta-analysis is to estimate µ, the

average true effect, and 2, the amount of heterogeneity among the true
effects. A restricted maximum-likelihood estimator is used to estimate
the residual heterogeneity ( 2) [26]. A mixed-effects model is useful in
order to include a moderator that may account for at least part of the
heterogeneity in the true effects [25]. In particular, to complement the
random-effects model, a mixed-effects model is used to test if the
country or supply chain location where the seafood was sampled ex-
plains any of the observed heterogeneity.

Since the statistical models assume the effect sizes are normally
distributed, multiple tests were conducted to assess normality and the
presence of outliers. First, Shapiro-Wilk's and Anderson-Darling nor-
mality tests were conducted. Second, model performance was evaluated
with a suite of case deletion and residual diagnostics to identify any
studies that strongly deviate (i.e., outliers) [27]. Before and after re-
moving any potential outliers from the dataset, model assumptions
were also assessed with normal quantile plots [28]. Lastly, the effect
size was estimated using permutation tests as a complementary ap-
proach to the maximum-likelihood estimator [29,30]. All analysis were
conducted in the statistical language R and adopted an α-level of 0.05
[31]. The meta-analysis and associated analysis were conducted using
the R package metafor [27]. See Supplementary materials for additional
information.

3. Results and discussion

Relatively few mislabeling studies reported prices data: Δmislabel was
estimated from 16 studies [Table 1; 15,17,32,33–45]. We identified an
additional eight studies that had some price information but were ex-
cluded from the analysis because it was not possible to extract usable
data (i.e., Δmislabel) [14,16,46–51]. The resulting price dataset covered
nine countries: Brazil, Canada, China, France, Greece, Italy, South
Africa, Spain, and United States. Since prices were often not reported
for all seafood tested for mislabeling, the sample size of Δmislabel was
less than the total number of seafood samples: ranging from 7 to 90 per
study, with a median of 15 (Table 1). In total, Δmislabel was estimated for
46 products tested for mislabeling; however, 80% consisted< 10 total
samples (Table SM1). One study was excluded from the statistical
models because a measure of variance could not be estimated [33;
Table 1]. A second study, investigating caviar mislabeling, was highly
influential in the model [15]. When this study was excluded, the data
met normality assumptions using multiple tests and diagnostics (See
Supplementary materials and Fig. SM1).

We failed to find evidence of an overall mislabeling for profit effect.
The estimated true effect size was not significantly different than zero
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(Fig. 1; Table 2). Permutation tests produced the same results (See
Supplementary materials). As important, model results suggests that the
true effects are heterogeneous (Table 2). Almost all of the heterogeneity
can be attributed to variability in effect size as opposed to sampling
variance (I2, Table 2). These results suggest that effect size (Δmislabel) is
highly variable across studies, suggesting that multiple incentives may
be motivating seafood mislabeling as opposed to primarily one driver
(Fig. 1). Identifying factors underlying the heterogeneity is challenging
with the current evidence because mislabeling studies tend to sample
across multiple seafood products, forms, and supply chain

locations—often with little attention to probability sampling. However,
there is no evidence to suggest that country accounts for any of the
heterogeneity in the observed effect. The results of the mixed-effects
model using country where seafood was sampled (or pooling across
European Union countries) as a moderator showed no effect
(QM=0.036, p= 0.849 and QM=0.005, p=0.942, Table SM2).
While food labeling and traceability regulations differ across countries
[e.g., European Union, China, United States; 7, 52], country does not
influence the observed heterogeneity in Δmislabel across studies. This is
perhaps not surprising given one might expect that mislabeling rates

Table 1
Data included in a meta-analysis on the price differential of mislabeled seafood. The difference in price (Δmislabel = Plabel - Psubstitute) was calculated from mislabeled
seafood samples from the studies below. Often only a subset (n) of samples in each study had sufficient information to estimate a price differential. Price data varied
depending on the source and, thus, was calculated several ways. Two sources were excluded from statistical analyses. See Table SM1 for additional information.

Study Price Data n

Sources included in statistical analyses
Ardura et al. 2010 Average price reported from official government statistics for expected and substitute products. 23
Barbuto et al. 2010 Single price reported for expected and substitute products. 34
Benard-Capelle et al. 2015 Price per sample reported, along with form and supply chain location. Substitute price was estimated by the average price of the product

when it was not mislabeled, matching form and location.
10

Burros 2005 Price reported per sample. A range was reported for the substitute product. The midpoint of the range was used. 7
Carvalho et al. 2011 Single price reported for some expected and substitute products for two different forms (i.e., filets and whole fish). 16
Cawthorn & Hoffman 2017 Price per sample reported, along with form and additional information. Substitute price was estimated by the average price of the product

when it was not mislabeled.
15

Garcia-Vaszquez et al. 2011 Average market prices reported for each product in different forms (i.e., whole fish and filets/slices). In two cases, whole fish price was used
as proxy for the labeled and substitute products.

8

Gordoa et al. 2017 Price per sample reported. Substitute price was estimated by the average price of the product when it was not mislabeled. 90
Hanner et al. 2011 Price per sample reported. Substitute price was estimated by the average price of the product when it was not mislabeled. In eight cases, the

average price across all forms was used to estimate the substitute price.
11

Lowenstein et al. 2009 Price per sample reported. Substitute price was estimated by the average price of the product from same location type when it was not
mislabeled.

17

Munoz-Colmenero et al. 2016 Average price was reported from a national and international source, with the former preferred. Only the price differential is reported for
mislabeled species.

14

Munoz-Colmenero et al. 2015 Average market prices are reported. 30
Wang & Hsieh 2016 Average prices are reported. Price for “fish" was used to estimate price for Pangasianodon hypophthalmus, as this species was the focus of the

study,
15

Xiong et al. 2016 Price per sample reported. Substitute price was estimated by the average price of the product from same location type when it was not
mislabeled. Substitute price for Dissostichus mawsoni was estimated from the average price of the label ”toothfish” when it was not
mislabeled. Labels that included Dissostichus or toothfish were not considered mislabeled when the sample was identified as Dissostichus spp.

28

Sources excluded from statistical analyses
Consumer Reports 2006 Average prices reported. Study was for a single species and was excluded from statistical models because there was no estimate of

variability.
13

Doukakis et al. 2012 Price range reported for each product. The midpoint was used. Not included in the model because it was an extreme outlier. 7

Fig. 1. Forest plot of effect sizes [95% CI] for
each study included in the meta-analysis
random-effects (RE) model. The predicted
mean effect size (i.e. price differential of mis-
labeled seafood) is 1.33 and is not significantly
different than zero (see Table 2). Results of the
model suggest that almost all of the observed
heterogeneity can be attributed to variability
in effect sizes as opposed to sampling variance.
Countries where studies took place are shown.
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may differ across regulatory regimes but not necessarily the Δmislabel or
any underlying incentives.

One plausible factor that could account for the observed variability
in a price effect is the location in the supply chain where the sample was
collected. For example, restauranteurs may have, on average, different
motivations for mislabeling compared to fishmongers or seafood buyers
for retail outlets. Unfortunately, there is insufficient replication across
studies to evaluate these factors using a mixed-effects model. Pooling
across the limited number of studies, however, there is little evidence to
suggest any differences in Δmislabel across the supply chain, with all
estimates including zero within one standard deviation (Fig. 2). We
were not able to estimate Δmislabel for any samples that were collected at
the wholesale level.

Another factor that could account for the variability in Δmislabel is
the species or product involved in mislabeling. Seafood mislabeling
necessarily involves two species: the expected species (e.g., the species
that the seafood is purported to be based on a label) and the sub-
stitute—the true identity of the mislabeled product. Insufficient re-
plication across studies prohibits any statistical modeling and limits
inferences. The average price differential (and variability) by species,
however, does provide some insights into mislabeling. For example, the
Δmislabel of substitute species ranges from +€25 to -€12 (Fig. 3). While
further research is needed, we hypothesize the observed species dif-
ferences in Δmislabel are signs of different causes (i.e., incentives) for
seafood mislabeling.

Sturgeon caviar has by far the greatest price differential of sub-
stitute species (€25; Fig. 3). While other causes have been suspected to
motivate sturgeon mislabeling which also interact with any economic

motivation (e.g., scarcity), profit is the most common suspected driver
of mislabeling for this group [15,53]. For example, Beluga caviar (Huso
huso) captures a higher price and is often mislabeled by cheaper al-
ternatives, which can increase profit margins by five-fold [15,53–57].
Yellowfin Tuna also captures a substantial profit (€10) when used as a
substitute for Atlantic Bluefin and Bigeye Tuna [17,34,40]. In Spain, for
example, Yellowfin Tuna, with an average price of ~€13 kg-1, doubled
its market price when it was sold as bluefin tuna [17]. Similarly,
Atlantic Salmon labeled as Pacific salmon captures an average profit of
€9 [32,33,39]. Both tuna and salmon enjoy high demand and are easily
substitutable, either as sushi or filets [58]. For example, all three tuna
species mentioned above are used for shashimi products, with bluefin
the most valuable and scarce [58]. In the United States and Canada,
where Pacific and Atlantic salmon are both common in the market,
mislabeling has been documented in multiple geographies, with re-
ported mislabeling rates varying widely [14,32,33,59–62].2 While Pa-
cific salmon prices vary significantly across species and time [63], re-
ported mislabeling often involves expensive Pacific salmon (e.g.,
Chinook Salmon, O. tshawytscha) being substituted by cheaper farmed
Atlantic or other wild Pacific salmon species [14,33,62]. The sub-
stitutability of these species coupled with high demand may provide a
strong incentive for mislabeling for profit. Further, at least in some US
geographies, seafood consumers have a preference for wild over farmed
salmon [64]. In certain geographies, tuna and salmon species, along
with caviar, likely have sufficient characteristics to commonly motivate
the labeling of a lesser valued species for a higher valued one (e.g.,
demand, substitutability, price, scarcity in time or space). This is sup-
ported by relatively high reported mislabeling rates for these three
products [5,17,34,39,53,55,61,65–67]. For example in the United
States, where several mislabeling studies targeting Pacific salmon spe-
cies have been conducted, study-level mean mislabeling rates for the
higher-value Chinook Salmon are higher than lower-value species such
as Coho and Sockeye Salmon (O. kisutch, O. nerka) [68].

On the other end of the spectrum, two substitute species have
average Δmislabel and standard deviations that are negative and do not
include zero: Atlantic Bluefin Tuna (-€6) and Patagonian Toothfish
(-€13; Fig. 3). In one of the largest studies conducted in the European
Union, Gordoa and colleagues documented Atlantic Bluefin Tuna being
sold as Yellowfin and Bigeye Tuna with a minimum loss of €13 kg-1

[17]. Referring to it as reverse substitution, the authors hypothesized this
type of mislabeling was a means to facilitate the commercialization of
illegally-landed Atlantic Bluefin Tuna. Reverse substitution has also
been documented at-sea. In 2017, for example, a fishing vessel was
cited for mislabeling 100 t of illegally-landed Southern Bluefin Tuna
(Thunnus maccoyii) as the less valuable Bigeye Tuna [69]. While prices
are variable [44], our Δmislabel estimate for Patagonian Toothfish is also
negative, raising the possibility of reverse substitution in China. In this
case, both Patagonian and Antarctic Toothfish were substituted for

Table 2
Results of a random-effects model assessing the price differential of mislabeled seafood across 14 studies. The effect was the average price differential (2017 € 1.33)
between a labeled seafood item (Plabel) and the estimated price of its true identity (Psubstitute). The average true effect size (μ) is not significantly different from zero
and effect sizes are highly variable across studies.

Parameter Estimate 95% CI p-value

Average true effect size (μ) 1.33 − 4.21 0.21
Estimated amount of total heterogeneity (τ2) 3.7 6.56–53.43 < 0.001
Percentage of the total variability in the effect size estimates that is due to heterogeneity among the true effects (I2) 99.38% 98.72–99.84
The ratio of the total amount of variability (heterogeneity plus sampling variance) to the amount of sampling variance (H2) 162.13 78.21–629.81

Fig. 2. Mean price differential and variance pooled across studies for seafood
samples at different locations in the supply chain. Number of studies and
samples are shown. Inferences are limited since locations consists of only 3–8
studies and data is pooled across studies. See Supplementary materials for de-
finitions of supply chain locations.

2 The majority of the global supply Atlantic Salmon comes from aquaculture,
while the majority of the global supply of Pacific salmon comes from wild
capture fisheries. Wild-captured Atlantic Salmon was< 1% of 2016 global
production. Farmed Pacific salmon (Chinook, Coho, Chum) was ~ 16% of
global Pacific salmon production in 2016. Source: FAO.
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Sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria), a high-value and popular species in
China [44]. Mislabeling of toothfish has been documented in the United
States and Canada; however, in the majority of cases it was considered
mislabeled due to the use of unacceptable market names or Antarctic
Toothfish being a substitute for Patagonian Toothfish [39,70–72].
While illegal harvesting of toothfish in the southern oceans has de-
creased since its peak in the 1990s, it is still a major concern [73–75].
China is a destination for illegal toothfish: one estimate suggests that
toothfish imports are double the official statistics due to smuggling,
driven by an increase in demand [76]. While more research is needed
on the role of toothfish substitution and price dynamics, reverse sub-
stitution is an intriguing type of seafood fraud because it suggests some
actors may be motivated to mislabel in order to gain market access for
illegal seafood. How prevalent it is remains to be seen. Like other po-
tential connections between IUU fishing and seafood mislabeling that
have been hypothesized (e.g., stock depletion, undersized or over-quota
landings, and distortions in catch statistics) [77–79], little empirical
evidence exist to access their prevalence or explore the details of those
connections.

Most substitute species have price differentials and standard de-
viations that include zero—suggesting that other incentives are influ-
encing seafood mislabeling (Fig. 3.). Anecdotal evidence exist for sev-
eral potential drivers of seafood mislabeling. For example, it could be
motivated by a desire to avoid regulation. While striped catfish (Pan-
gasianodon hypophthalmus) had a small positive Δmislabel (€2), it provides
an intriguing hypothesis for mislabeling to avoid regulation. After a
40% anti-dumping tariff on US imports from Vietnam in 2003, there
appears to be an increase in the number of prosecutions for mislabeling
of the species [80–84]. A case settled in 2009, for example, involved the
illegal import of 4500 t and $12 million in avoided duties, which re-
presents ~12% of the imported volume that year [85,86]. Under some
circumstances, mislabeling could be driven by the need for the ap-
pearance of constant supply (e.g., restaurant menus) in face of increase
fluctuations and decline in fisheries landings [87]. Unintentional mis-
labeling could be common: confusing seafood naming practices and
policies are commonplace [88–90]. Accidental mislabeling could also
occur given the informal nature of many seafood supply chains and the
presence of mixed fisheries with similar species [18,19,41]. While

alternative incentives to mislabeling for profit have been hypothesized,
including those that are ultimately tied to profit and those that are not,
evidence for their prevalence is limited to series of anecdotal accounts.
More research on developing frameworks and signatures of the dif-
ferent causes of seafood mislabeling is critical step in order to be able to
inform targeted policies and programs to reduce it. Doing so will re-
quire the collection of additional types of data alongside mislabeling
rates, which have been the primary focus of mislabeling studies [68].

Due to the lack of price data and replication of studies, the observed
results and patterns viewed through the lens of estimating Δmislabel raise
evidence-based hypotheses as opposed to definitively answering any
questions about the incentives for seafood mislabeling. Seafood mis-
labeling studies rarely present price data: less than 10% of studies do so.
Further, the meta-analysis results are less robust than they could be
since Δmislabel was estimated using averages in some cases. Inferences
are further limited due to the sampling protocol of mislabeling studies:
most sample seafood opportunistically without taking into account
sampling design or effort [3,68]. Nonetheless, our results suggest that
the causes of mislabeling are diverse and context dependent, as opposed
to being driven primarily by one incentive. Given the sheer volumes
involved, complex supply chains, and global nature of seafood, redu-
cing seafood fraud is a wicked problem. Designing solutions to reduce it
will likely require intricate systems-level knowledge. Price data can
usually be collected easily and cheaply, and more attention to doing so
could provide much needed insights in the motivations for seafood
fraud.
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Appendix A. Supporting information

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the
online version at doi:10.1016/j.marpol.2018.11.022.
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